
  
  

Where   Things   Land   Down     -   huge   first   exhibition   by   Fels   brings   works   from   25   
contemporary   artists   and   designers   to   an   expansive   top-floor   space   in   East   

London.   
  

  
  

  
New  London  based  arts  platform   Fels  ( www.fels.world )  curates  works  from  25  UK-based  artists  and  designers                 
for  their  first  group  exhibition  -   Where  Things  Land  Down .  From  the  9th  to  the  18th  July,  a  4,600  square  foot                       
light-filled  room  sitting  three  floors  above  the  bustling  East  London  neighbourhood  of  Dalston  will  host  both                  
show  and  shop,  bringing  together  an  eclectic  range  of  works  from  a  broad  compass  of  UK  based  practitioners                    
to  transform  an  old  top  floor  office  space  into  a  bright,  harmonious  landscape  of  functional  design  and                   
sculptural   artwork.    
  

  
Charlotte   Kidger   and   George   Baggaley   will   both   show   works   at   Where   Things   Land   Down.   Images   courtesy   of   artists.   

http://fels.world/
http://www.fels.world/


A  celebration  of  innovative  design,  contemporary  practice  and  immaculate  craftsmanship  within  the  UK,   Where                
Things  Land  Down  will  show  unique  works  from  exciting  designers  like  Lewis  Kemmenoe,  Jan  Hendzel  and                  
Alex  Du  Preez,  pioneering  sculptural  pieces  and  hybrid  artworks  from  the  likes  of  Charlotte  Kidger,  Anousha                  
Payne  and  Amba  Sayal-Bennett  and  hand-built  embellishments  from  ceramicists  such  as  George  Baggaley               
and  Noe  Kuremoto.  Influential  product  designer  Jasper  Morrison  is  one  of  a  number  of  high-profile  inclusions  in                   
the   exhibition   and   will   show   a   piece   from   his   career   at   the   pinnacle   of   British   design.     
  

  
Amba   Sayal-Bennett   and   Jan   Hendzel   will   both   show   works   at   Where   Things   Land   Down.   Images   courtesy   of   artists.   

  
All   works   on   display   will   be   for   sale.     
Image   drive   of   artist   practices    here .   

  
In  the  same  space  will  exist  the  Fels  shop;  a  physical  embodiment  of  their  webstore  presenting  a  curated                    
selection  of  delightful  curiosities  for  sale.  Delly  Deacon’s  wholesome  Gatherer  Crown  hat,  Ed  Burkes’  Flash                 
A.M.  screen  print  and  Alex  Du  Preez’s  colourful  extruded  aluminium  wall  lamps  are  some  of  the  exclusive                   
products  from  Fels  which  will  be  available  in  the  store  alongside  smaller  ceramic  wares,  art  books  and                   
functional   designs   from   exhibitors,   publishing   houses   and   other   talented   creatives   whose   work   Fels   admire.   
  

  
Dione   Stools   by   Lewis   Kemmenoe;   Wall   Light   by   Alex   Du   Preez;   Gatherer   Crown   by   Delly   Deacon   for   Fels.   

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1UC6SJy9ivg38PzZgA5zsSLGqGyWNKc_U?usp=sharing


About   Fels   
  

  
Finbar   Conran   and   Oscar   Mitchell   of   Fels .   

  
  

Fels  launched  as  an  online  store  and  gallery  in  November  2020  in  what  was  a  tough  year  for  the  industry.                      
Building  an  evolving  chain  of  emerging  and  established  contributors,  high-quality  works  are  promoted  to  a  wide                  
network  of  buyers  and  collectors  from  around  the  world  as  they  aim  to  be  a  small  part  in  supporting  and                      
promoting  artists  and  designers.  As  the  UK  slowly  begins  to  reopen,   Where  Things  Land  Down  is  a  celebratory                    
first   adventure   and   a   statement   of   directional   intent   towards   bringing   their   online   platform   to   the   physical   world.   
  

  
  

Exhibition   private   view  
Friday   9th   July   -   18.00   -   23.00   

  
3rd   Floor,   Fitzroy   House   

18   Ashwin   Street   
London,   E8   3DL   

  
Opening   times     

Saturday   10th   July   +   Sunday   11th   July   -   10.00   -   20.00   
Monday   12th   July   -   Friday   16th   July   -   12.00   -   20.00   

Saturday   17th   July   -   10.00   -   20.00   
Sunday   18th   July   -   10.00   -   14.00   

  
For   all   media   enquiries   including   interview   requests,   please   contact:   

  oscar@fels.world   
07792651842   

  
@fels.world   
fels.world   

  
Fels   

Unit   208,   397   Westferry   Road   
Isle   of   Dogs   

London   
E14   3AE   

  

https://www.instagram.com/fels.world/
https://www.fels.world/

